A Pilot Study on the Evaluation of Physicians' Laser Delivery Performance Using a Laser Beam Detection Kit.
Many laser devices have been developed over the past decades for various skin conditions. However, variations in the technical skill of physicians for laser skin treatment delivery have not yet been evaluated. This study evaluates the differences in omission and overlap percentages during simulated laser hair removal treatments among physicians at two clinics. A laser beam detection kit was developed to record and collect laser irradiation from a diode laser device. Eight physicians (primary private clinic 4, tertiary referral hospital 4) were recruited to perform 80 trials of laser delivery simulation. The simulation process was captured in video frames by a camera built inside of the detection kit. The laser distribution map was reconstructed, and each physician's performance result was determined by a computer calculation. Various assumption tests showed that each physician had different laser delivery skills. Four physicians from clinic A had an average omission rate of 13.4%, and four physicians from clinic B had an average omission rate of 19.7%. Regarding the average overlap rate of the two clinics, clinic A had a higher rate than clinic B (26.1% vs. 14.6%). The study's findings confirmed the differences of the technical skills among the physicians and between the two clinics. The proposed computer-assisted evaluation of technical skill is useful for assessing physicians' performance during laser skin treatments.